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ModicogryUus fepidus (Walker, 1869) Family Gryllidae 

In 1977, Mr F.H. 
Maraenui, about 
He and his fami 

idus was established in that area. 

Specimens caught there 
24 Apr. 1977, 1 nymph; Jan, 19 5 Feb. 1980, 3 8 51. 

ore recently, a fema e specimen was swept on 4 Jan. 198 
north-east of Maraenui, 

ave an elongate tus 



be a ground weta but tree, bush, scrub and open Iand areas were examined without 
success. Only one specimen was found away from the house, in debris on a tree 
beside the main farm path some 50 m from the back porch, and was thought to be 
a stray occurrence. This individual was, in fact, a missed clue. 

Specimens taken on the property are: Oct. 1970,l d: 28 May 1973,l 4 in debris 
on tree 13 Sept. 1973, 1 3 23 Apr. 1974, 1 3 22 May 1974, 1 9; alive in house, 6 
June 1974, 19, K.AJ.W.; 10 June 1975, Id', 2?$; Mar. 1977, 2 88. 

Females were determined by association with males and their similar appearance. 
They do not have tusks on the mandibles. 

An earlier male specimen in the Museum was taken at Orokawa Bay, Bay of 
Islands (on the North Auc and east coast) on 17 Oct. 1948 by KC. Abraham. A 

sketch of a male, found in their garden near Werekino in - 
gonui County, north of No was received from Mr Roger Gale 

in Oct. 1982 (see re). He made the interesting comment that "Instead of 
defending itself wit rear legs (as related wetas do - KAJ-W.) it raises its head 
up and uses its horns...". 

e, near Opononi 
close to the south-eastern shore o 
Subsequent ground searches in the area by the 

rs that some occurrences of ~ ~ t r o s ~ ~  may not indicate the actual 
distribution of the species t only the distribution of infested manuka fir 
is worth noting that all th e (except the nymph taken in February) 
are during or prior to wi 

However, in the three localities discussed, Okaihau, Pakanae and Nerekino, the 
properties were 
being used was 

small rural holdings with manuka present locally. The firewood 
probably cut by the families concerned and, in the case of the 



Sandersons, stored on the back porch before use. Thus this tree-living species does 
occur naturally at  Ieast in the wide basin area centred on the lfokianga flbr. on the 
western side of North AuckIand. 
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Sketch of IIerekino male Hemiandm monstrosus 
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